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STUDENT AWARDS PRESENTED AT GRADUATION
Lawrence W. I’Anson Award - The Lawrence W. I’Anson Award is
presented to a member of the graduating class who in the judgment of the
Law School faculty has shown evidence of great professional promise. 
George Wythe Award - This award recognizes a member of the
graduating class who has been especially distinguished by leadership for
the good of the Law School community. 
Thurgood Marshall Award - The Thurgood Marshall award goes to a 
member of the graduating class who exhibits the ideals of distinguished
public service exemplified by Justice Marshall. 
First- and Second-Year Law Student Ushers
Kelsey Baack, Amanda Campbell, Sarah Pitts
and Eric Speer
WILLIAM & MARY LAW SCHOOL
GRADUATION AWARDS CEREMONY
MAY 16, 2015
3:00 P.M.
KIMBALL THEATRE
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
THE 2015 GRADUATION AWARDS CEREMONY 
Awards Presenters 
Opening Remarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dean Davison M. Douglas 
Order of the Coif ............................... Professor Patricia E. Roberts 
COMPETITION TEAM A WARDS 
Tournament Winners ............................. Dean Douglas 
Order of Barristers ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . .. Professor Jeffrey A. Breit 
ACADEMIC A WARDS 
Virginia Trial Lawyers Award ...................... Professor Breit 
ABA State and Local Government Law Award ......... Dean Ronald H. Rosenberg 
ABA-BNA Awardfor Excellence in Health Law ........ Professor Stacy E. Kem-Scheerer 
ABA-BNA Award for Excellence in the 
Study of Intellectual Property Law ... . ... . ... . ... . Professor Sarah R. Rajec 
Dean's Scholarship & Leadership Award . . . . . . . . ..... Dean Laura A. Heymann 
Benjamin Rush Scholars .......................... Professor Kem-Scheerer 
John E. Donaldson Award ......................... Professor William M. Richardson 
Family Law Book Award .......................... Dean Laura A. Heymann 
Graduate Academic Excellence Awards . . ... . ... . ... . Dean Rosenberg 
Excellence in Legal Writing Awards ................. Dean Rosenberg 
The William Hamilton Prize ....................... Professor Warren M. Billings 
Carter Kaplan & Company Award . . ... . ... . ... . ... . The Honorable Judith M. Barzilay 
John G. Kruchko Award in Labor & 
Employment Law .............................. Professor Christopher A. Abel 
Legal Practice Scholar Awards ..................... Professor Laura R. Killinger 
National Association of Women Lawyers Award ....... Professor Allison 0. Larsen 
lMMEDIATEL Y FOLLOWING THE CEREMONY, THERE WILL BE AN AWARDS RECEPTION 
AT THE WREN YARD FOR MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2015, THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS. 
LAw JOURNALS 
William & Mary Environmental Law and Policy Review 
Review Awardfor Excellence in Scholarship- Best Note .. Dean Rosenberg 
William & Mary Bill of Rights Journal 
Thomas Jefferson Prize ............................. Dean Rosenberg 
William & Mary Business Law Review 
Best Student Note .................................. Dean Robert E. Kaplan 
William & Mary Business Law Review 
Outstanding Member .............................. Dean Kaplan 
William & Mary Journal of Women and the Law 
Best Student Note ................................. Professor Rajec 
William & Mary Journal of Women and the Law 
Outstanding Member .............................. Professor Rajec 
William and Mary Law Review Best Student Note .......... Professor Kem-Scheerer 
PROFESSIONALISM A WARDS 
Gambrell Recipients ................................. Professor Killinger 
Spong Professionalism Award .......................... Professor Killinger 
SERVICE AWARDS 
Dean's Certificates .................................. Dean Douglas 
ELSA Achievements .................................. Dean Douglas 
Clinical Legal Education Association -
Outstanding Student Award ......................... Professor Roberts 
George Wythe Society Award .......................... David Noll '15 
Honor Council Recognition ........................... Dean Douglas 
The Lewis B. Puller, Jr. Veterans Benefits Clinic 
Award for Excellence .............................. Professor Roberts 
John Paul Cimino 
Special Education Advocacy Award ..................... Professor CrystalS. Shin 
Student Bar Association Recognition .................... Blake R. Christopher '15 
Scott A. Krystiniak '16 
William & Mary Public Service Awards .................. Dean Kaplan 
Closing Remarks .................................... Dean Douglas 
